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bstract

The use of ruthenium-selenium-tungsten catalysts as methanol tolerant cathodes for direct methanol fuel cells is reported. The novel catalysts
ere produced by decarbonylation of ruthenium and tungsten carbonyls in the presence of selenium and carbon powders. The produced materials
ere characterised in both half cells and fuel cells. The addition of tungsten led to better oxygen reduction performance, giving current densities

p to 30% greater and cell power densities up to 25% greater than those obtained with ruthenium-selenium alone. There is only a minor loss in
ethanol tolerance in the presence of tungsten. The improvement in performance is a consequence of the beneficial influence of tungsten on the

tructure and properties of catalysts. The effects of fuel cell operating conditions are also reported. The new catalysts were compared to Pt.
2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The direct methanol fuel cell (DMFC) has been identified as
ne of the alternatives to fossil fuel based combustion engines
ue to its increased fuel efficiency and low operating tempera-
ures, without releasing toxic substances such as NOx and SOx.
t is also seriously considered as a competitive stationary and
ortable power source [1–4]. However, there are several obsta-
les which restrict the cell performance, e.g. the slow oxygen
eduction and poisoning of the platinum cathode by methanol
rossover. This stimulates greater efforts to find alternatives to
latinum. In this regard, ruthenium-based catalysts, formed from
combination of transition metals (e.g. Ru, Mo, Rh and Re) and
halcogens (e.g. Se and S), have shown reasonably high activity
nd high methanol tolerance [5–16]. The quaternary ruthenium-
elenium-tungsten-tin catalysts also showed higher activity than
he ruthenium-selenium-molybdenum catalysts, although there

re few details available about the quaternary catalysts. Their
ethanol tolerance has not been mentioned and they have not

et been tested in the DMFC [17].

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +44 1912225206; fax: +44 1912225292.
E-mail address: hua.cheng@ncl.ac.uk (H. Cheng).
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In general, the overall performance of ruthenium-based cat-
lysts is still inferior to that of platinum under typical fuel
ell conditions, which hinders their commercial application and
mplies requirements for a further improvement. To follow this
irection, the present work modified ruthenium-selenium cata-
ysts through the addition of another potential active component,
.e. tungsten.

Tungsten has shown activity for oxygen reduction [18]. Tung-
ten oxides are active for the reduction of hydrogen peroxide and
ere used as cathode supports [19,20]. For example, the carbon-

upported RuSe cathode catalyst was modified by WO3 for
olymer electrolyte membrane fuel cells (PEMFC). The prod-
ct was evaluated using the rotating disk electrode technique,
hich exhibited an increased activity towards the reduction of
ydrogen peroxide [19]. However, the main application of tung-
ten oxides is as co-catalysts and/or supports for anode in both
EMFCs [21–25] and DMFCs [26–30]. Tungsten carbide is of

nterest as a cathode catalyst [31–34]; a carbon-supported tung-
ten carbide-silver material was reported to be active for oxygen
eduction in alkaline media and was tolerant to alcohols [33].
Overall, most tungsten-containing cathode catalysts have
nly been tested in half cells [18–20]. A detailed assessment
f them under fuel cell conditions is important because the
atalyst performance greatly relies upon methods of manufac-
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uring the electrode and membrane electrode assembly and upon
he operation conditions. There is also a concern about the

aintenance and recovery of tungsten oxides under a hostile
athodic environment because they suffered from dissolution
n acid media [28,29,35] and the reduction of tungsten oxide
ccurred even during a short-time voltammetric measurement
34]. These problems may affect the function and stability of
xide-containing catalysts, particularly for a long-term applica-
ion. Moreover, there are some unknown aspects for this type of
atalyst, such as the effect of tungsten and tungsten compounds
n methanol tolerance, even under half cell conditions. This was
ot a subject for PEMFCs [19], but as cathode components for
MFCs, this seems a concern because, for example, the presence
f tungsten oxides led to the increased rate of methanol oxidation
26]. Therefore, as a part of the work in this lab to alleviate nega-
ive effects of methanol crossover on the cell performance, a new
pproach different to that published in Ref. [19] has been taken
o modify ruthenium-selenium catalysts; i.e. by decarbonylation
f tungsten carbonyls in xylene rather than using tungsten tri-
xide. Furthermore, the produced ruthenium-selenium-tungsten
atalysts were thoroughly reduced under hydrogen atmosphere
nd examined for their electrochemical performance and were
ompared to ruthenium-selenium alone and to platinum in half-
ells as well as in the DMFC. The data obtained are discussed in
elation to the beneficial effect of tungsten on oxygen reduction.

. Experimental

.1. Catalyst preparation

The synthesis procedure was described elsewhere [5]; an
xample is given below. Selenium (0.04 g, 99%, Riedel-deHaen)
as dissolved in 500 ml of boiling xylene (anhydrous, 97%,
ldrich) for 2 h. Carbonyls (0.5 g Ru3(CO)12, 99%, Aldrich and
.24 g W(CO)6, 97%, Aldrich) were then added to the solu-
ion and refluxed for 12 h. Finally, carbon powder (0.3 g, Vulcan
C-72R, Cabot) was added to the solution and refluxed for

nother 20 h. The solution was bubbled with nitrogen gas (BOC)
nder mechanical stirring throughout the procedure. The prod-
cts were filtered, washed with dry ether and dried overnight;
hen annealed at 360 ◦C for 1 h under 0.1 l min−1 hydrogen
BOC) before being cooled to room temperature at 0.1 l min−1

itrogen. The product formula is RuSe0.20W0.29 determined by
he EDX measurement.

.2. Half cell test

The half cell test was carried out in a one-compartment three-
lectrode cell (200 cm3 in volume) with a double wall for the
irculation of water from a temperature controlled bath. The
ircular working gas diffusion electrode (1 cm2) and a Pt mesh
20 cm2, 99.99%, Goodfellow) counter electrode were placed
ithin the cell. An Hg/Hg2SO4 (saturated K2SO4) reference
lectrode (Russell) was connected to the cell through a Luggin
apillary with a glass frit separator. The working electrodes had
loading of 1 mg RuSe cm−2. A Pt electrode (1 mg Pt cm−2,

sing 60 wt.% Pt on Vulcan XC-72R, E-TEK) was also used

d
[
f
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or comparison. They were prepared by pasting a mixture of
he catalyst and Nafion (30 mass% of the overall catalyst weight
sing 5 mass% Nafion solution from Aldrich) in iso-propanol
nto the carbon paper (TGPH120, E-TEK). After hot-pressing
t 100 kg cm−2 and 130 ◦C, the electrodes were mounted in a
TFE holder, which allowed gasses to pass at the rear-side of

he electrode and to penetrate into solution via the front face of
he electrode.

Cyclic voltammetry and potential-step chronoamperometric
olarisation were performed using a VoltaLab 50 potentio-
tat (PST050 & VoltaMaster 4, Radiometer). The electrolyte
as a 0.5 M H2SO4 (AnalaR, BDH) solution, with and with-
ut methanol (99.99%, Fisher), prepared using deionised water
ELGASTAT B124 Water Purification Unit, the Elga Group,
ngland). All working electrodes were pre-treated by cycling in
.5 M H2SO4 solution between 0.3 and −1.0 V for 50 cycles at
scan rate of 50 mV s−1. Thereafter, the gas diffusion electrode
as fed either with oxygen (BOC) or with nitrogen at a flow rate
f 25 cm3 min−1 under atmospheric pressure.

.3. Fuel cell test

The gas diffusion layers were made using Ketjen-300J car-
on black (1 mg cm−2, Akzo Nobel), Teflon (20 mass% Teflon of
he overall catalyst weight, Aldrich) and a carbon paper (Toray,
GPH120, E-TEK). Nafion® ionomer (15 mass% of the overall
atalyst weight) and iso-propanol were used to prepare inks for
atalytic layers. Catalyst loadings were 1.52 mg PtRu cm−2 for
nodes (using 60 wt.% PtRu on Vulcan XC-72R with the atomic
atio of Pt to Ru 1:1, E-TEK) and 2 mg RuSe or Pt cm−2 for cath-
des. The desired amounts of catalyst materials were weighed
or each electrode before making membrane electrode assem-
lies. Finally, a thin layer of Nafion (1 mg cm−2) solution was
pread onto the electrode surface. Membrane electrode assem-
lies were obtained by pressing the anode and cathode on either
ide of a Nafion® 117 membrane (DuPont) under a pressure of
0 kg cm−2 at 130 ◦C for 3 min.

The DMFC was assembled to allow good contact between
lectrodes and graphite blocks (Ralph, Coidan), into which the
as/liquid flow channels were cut. The total machined geomet-
ical area of 4 cm2 was taken as the active area of the cell.
opper sheets contacted the graphite blocks as current col-

ectors. Electrical heaters were mounted at the rear of the Cu
lates to maintain desired cell temperature. The temperature
as controlled through a temperature controller and monitored
y thermocouples buried in the graphite blocks. Steady-state
olarisation measurements were carried out following 2 days
onditioning, during which the cell was held at 60 ◦C and fed
ith deionised water in order to hydrate the membrane. Polarisa-

ion curves were recorded in a galvanostatic mode, starting from
pen circuit point and moving to higher current densities. A sta-
le period was allowed at each current density before recording
ata, which was approximately 3 min in most cases.
Other experimental details, including the details of X-ray
iffraction (XRD) measurements, have been described in Ref.
5]. The XRD patterns were compared to the International Centre
or Diffraction Data® (ICDD®) [36].
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Fig. 1. Cyclic voltammograms on the carbon-supported RuSe0.19 and
RuSe0.20W0.29 (1 mg RuSe or Pt cm−2) gas diffusion electrodes. Undivided glass
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Fig. 2. Relative current density against methanol concentration curves for the
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Fig. 2 shows typical data collected at −0.4 V versus
Hg/Hg2SO4 (saturated K2SO4), including the data for the Pt
electrode for comparison. The relative current density decreases
ell. Electrode area: 1 cm2. Electrolyte: 0.5 M H2SO4 solution saturated with

2 or O2. Scan rate: 5 mV s−1. Temperature: 25 ◦C. The scan directions were
ndicated by the arrows.

. Results and discussion

.1. Half cell test

.1.1. Catalytic activity
Fig. 1 compares the cyclic voltammograms for the carbon-

upported RuSe0.19 and RuSe0.20W0.29 gas diffusion electrodes.
he RuSe0.20W0.29 cathode is active for oxygen reduction, as

ndicated by higher current densities at each potential in the O2-
aturated solution than those using N2. More importantly, the
ctivity of the RuSe0.20W0.29 is greater than that of RuSe0.19,
uggesting by higher current densities at a given potential, e.g. 79
gainst 65 mA cm−2 at −0.5 V. This clearly shows the beneficial
ffect of tungsten modification on the activity of the Ru-based
atalysts. The negative currents are still observed during the
everse scans, which is an indication of the high irreversibility
f oxygen reduction.

As can be seen, there is a large voltage window for oxygen
eduction for both electrodes. This can be attributed to several
spects, such as the segregated ribbon-like channel structure
nd high catalyst dispersion on gas diffusion electrodes, lead-
ng to high catalyst utilisation. The use of hydrophobic agents
e.g. PTFE) also rejects water and creates an extended aqueous
hin layer between the electrolyte and gas phase, which greatly
educes the mass transport barrier. As a consequence, a three-
hase (electrode/electrolyte/gas) boundary region is produced.
his extends reaction zones, leading to significantly larger sur-

ace areas, compared to other solid electrodes (e.g. disks, rods
nd flat sheets, etc.) where only the electrode/electrolyte two-
hase boundaries are available [37,38].
.1.2. Methanol tolerance
The effect of tungsten modification on methanol tolerance

f Ru-based catalysts was assessed thoroughly in solutions
ith varying methanol concentrations using the potential-step

F
t
A
M
(

uSe0.19, RuSe0.20W0.29 and Pt gas diffusion electrodes. Electrolyte: a solution
f 0.5 M H2SO4 with and without methanol purged with oxygen. Methanol
oncentration: 0.1, 0.5, 1, 2, 4, 6 and 10 M. Other conditions as in Fig. 1.

hronoamperometric technique. The loss of activity due to the
ethanol poisoning is compared based on a relative current den-

ity drop for each electrode, which is a ratio of any current
ensity in the presence of methanol to that without methanol
t a potential of −0.4 V versus Hg/Hg2SO4 (saturated K2SO4),
.e. jMethanol/j0M. Here j0M and jMethanol (mA cm−2) are abso-
ute values of the net current density in the blank and methanol
olutions.
ig. 3. Effect of tungsten addition on the performance of the DMFCs with
he carbon-supported RuSe0.19 and RuSe0.20W0.29 cathodes (2 mg RuSe cm−2).
ctive area: 4 cm2. Anode: carbon-supported PtRu (1.52 mg PtRu cm−2).
embrane: Nafion® 117. Fuel: 1 M methanol (10 cm3 min−1). Oxidant: O2

200 cm3 min−1, ambient pressure). Temperature: 90 ◦C.
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ith increasing methanol concentration for both Ru-based cat-
lysts, suggesting that they are not completely tolerant to
ethanol. The RuSe0.20W0.29 shows higher reduction current

ensity than RuSe0.19, even in the 4 M methanol solution (i.e.
6 mA cm−2 versus 52 mA cm−2 from the chronoamperomet-
ic measurement); however, its methanol tolerance is slightly
educed, as indicated by its lower relative current densities at
ach methanol concentration, compared to RuSe0.19 (Fig. 2).
n contrast, the Pt catalyst shows a greater deterioration in rel-
tive current density than other catalysts, suggesting its lower
ethanol tolerance.

.2. Fuel cell evaluation
.2.1. Influence of tungsten modification
A performance comparison is made for the DMFCs with the

uSe0.19 and RuSe0.20W0.29 cathodes, as shown in Fig. 3. The

1
t
s
(

ig. 4. The performance comparison for the DMFCs with the RuSe0.20W0.29 and Pt
10 cm3 min−1). Other conditions as in Fig. 3.
Sources 172 (2007) 597–603

EA with the RuSe0.20W0.29 cathode gives better performance
han that with RuSe0.19, e.g. approximately 25 mV higher in cell
oltage at a current density of 100 mA cm−2. The results demon-
trate that the activity of Ru-based catalysts can be improved by
he tungsten modification.

.2.2. Influence of fuel conditions
It is interesting to compare the relationship between cell per-

ormance and methanol concentration for the DMFCs with the
uSe0.20W0.29 and Pt cathodes. As shown in Fig. 4a, the DMFC
ith the Pt cathode shows superior performance to that with

he RuSe0.20W0.29 using 2 M fuel, e.g. 0.32 V versus 0.24 V in
ell voltage and 32 against 24 mW cm−2 in power density at

00 mA cm−2. The order is reversed when 4 M methanol is used;
he Pt is inferior to the RuSe0.21W0.28 cathode, e.g. 0.19 V ver-
us 0.25 V and 19 against 25 mW cm−2 also at 100 mA cm−2

Fig. 4b). Using 10 M methanol, the peak power density of

(2 mg Pt cm−2) cathodes. Fuel: 2 M (a), 4 and 6 M (b) and 10 M (c) methanol
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ig. 5. Effect of temperature on the performance of the DMFC with the carbon-
upported RuSe0.20W0.29 cathode. Fuel: 1 M methanol (10 cm3 min−1). Other
onditions as in Fig. 3.

he DMFC with the Pt cathode is only 20% of that with
uSe0.20W0.29 (Fig. 4c). The data illustrate the significantly
igher methanol tolerance of the RuSe0.20W0.29 catalyst than Pt.

On the other hand, Pt is still superior to the Ru-based cata-
ysts in terms of their best performances. As shown in Fig. 4,
sing ambient oxygen, the maximum peak power density for the
MFCs with the Pt cathode is 50 mW cm−2 (Fig. 4a) but only
8 mW cm−2 for that with the RuSe0.20W0.29 cathode (Fig. 4b).
his indicates that the new catalysts need to be improved, espe-
ially for low concentration applications.

As expected, the higher the cell temperature, the better the
erformance (Fig. 5), due to the enhanced electrode kinetics.
he enhanced negative effects of the increased vapour pressure
f water and methanol crossover with increasing temperature
eem to be counteracted by the thermal activation.

.2.3. Influence of oxidants
Fig. 6a shows the influence of the oxidant conditions on

he cell performance collected using the DMFC with the
uSe0.20W0.29 cathode. Higher power densities are observed
y using oxygen rather than air, e.g. 28 mW cm−2 versus
6 mW cm−2 for 4 M methanol, mainly due to the less mass
ransport problem when oxygen is used. A further increase in
ower density is achieved at high pressures, as shown in Fig. 6b,
.g. 39.5 mW cm−2 at 2 bar oxygen. This is due to an increase
n oxidant supply concentration, which leads to the increased
eversible cathode potential, decreased diffusion polarisation
f cathode and enhanced kinetics of oxygen reduction. The
mproved performance is also a consequence of the increased
xidant access and reduction in ohmic losses because the porous
tructure might be prevented from flooding under pressurised

onditions.

A comparison of the RuSe0.20W0.29 cathode with RuSe0.19
Fig. 6b) shows that the former has better performance under
ressurised conditions in terms of, for example, peak power

(

ig. 6. Effect of oxidants on the DMFC performance. (a) 0 bar air and O2,
uSe0.20W0.29 cathode; (b) 2 bar O2, RuSe0.19 and RuSe0.20W0.29 cathodes.
uel: 4 M methanol (10 cm3 min−1). Other conditions as in Fig. 3.

ensity. This demonstrates again the beneficial effect of tungsten
ddition on the catalyst activity.

.3. Discussion

The improved catalyst activity in the presence of tungsten is
ttributable to a combined effect, such as:

a) Co-catalytic effect: Tungsten itself shows activity for oxy-
gen reduction [18]. Moreover, our work [39] shows that the
tungsten addition leads to higher exchange current densities
and lower activation energies for oxygen reduction, com-

pared to the absence of tungsten, suggesting a co-catalytic
effect of tungsten.

b) Chemical effects: The weight loss experiments showed a
less loss in Se due to the presence of tungsten, e.g. 15%
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lenburg, H. Tributsch, J. Electroanal. Chem. 500 (2001) 510.
ig. 7. X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns of the carbon-supported RuSe0.20W0.29

aterial.

versus 5% for the RuSe0.19 and RuSe0.20W0.29 samples,
respectively. This means that the addition of tungsten has
a stabilising effect on Se, which in turn facilitates the oxy-
gen adsorption on the RuSeW catalyst and a better electron
transfer between reactants and the catalyst active sites as a
consequence of the beneficial influences of Se on electron
transfer and oxygen adsorption [5,10,40].

c) Structural effects: As shown in Fig. 7, the XRD patterns
of the carbon-supported RuSeW material predominantly
consist of the crystalline hexagonal ruthenium and cubic
tungsten phases. The peaks may be assigned to the crys-
tal faces of W(2 0 0), W(1 1 0), W(2 2 2), W(3 2 0), W(2 1 1)
and W(2 2 0) at 2θ of 35.5◦, 40.3◦, 63.8◦, 66.7◦, 73.2◦ and
87.0◦, respectively [36]; and to those of Ru(1 0 0), Ru(1 0 1),
Ru(1 0 2), Ru(1 1 0), Ru(1 0 3) and Ru(1 1 2) peaks at 2θ of
38.4◦, 44.0◦, 58.3◦, 69.4◦, 78.4◦ and 84.7◦, respectively
[36]. No distinctive Se phases were observed in the XRD
patterns, most likely due to the overlap between the peaks
of Ru and Se [36]. It also cannot rule out the possibility that
Se exists in the RuSeW catalyst as very fine nanocrytals
with low intensity since the EDX measurements confirmed
the presence of Se. The broad peak at ca. 25◦ is the reflec-
tion of Vulcan XC-72R carbon black support. Such crystal
structures have a beneficial influence on the catalyst activ-
ity towards oxygen reduction because the crystal faces of
tungsten, e.g. the W(1 1 0) crystal face, were believed to be
favourable sites for the chemisorptions of oxygen [41,42].

The XRD measurements also proved the metal states of W
nd Ru, suggesting that the catalyst surface is not covered by
xides, which in turn facilitates adsorption and activation of

xygen molecules during electrocatalysis.

The SEM measurements showed that the RuSeW catalyst has
maller particle sizes (60–250 nm) than RuSe alone (60–350 nm)
39]. This indicates the decreased agglomeration of catalyst due

[

[

Sources 172 (2007) 597–603

o the presence of tungsten, leading to a higher surface area of
atalyst, compared to the case without tungsten. Such a syner-
istic effect has the implication in the capability of providing
ore active sites for oxygen reduction.
In sum, the existence of the co-catalytic, chemical and struc-

ural effects lead to the formation of an efficient catalytic RuSeW
ystem, which exhibits a higher electrochemical performance
han RuSe alone.

It is worth using other techniques, such as X-ray photoelec-
ron spectroscopy (XPS), in a further work in order to gain more
nsights into the surface structure, the electronic configuration
nd the catalytic mechanism of the RuSeW catalysts.

. Conclusions

The activity of ruthenium-selenium catalysts towards oxy-
en reduction was increased by the tungsten modification. The
ungsten addition led higher reduction currents than RuSe alone
ith only a minor effect on methanol tolerance. The DMFC
ith the RuSeW cathode delivered higher powers than that with
uSe. The RuSeW catalyst exhibited higher methanol tolerance

han Pt, as suggested by the superior DMFC performance for
ethanol concentrations of 4 M or more.
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